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Decision !~o. G,aoe;,} 

'T,. v"-'_ 

BEFORE TEE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSImq OF ntE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

APZX SMELTING COMPANY, a corpora- ) 
tion, ~ 

Complainant, 

vs. 

SOOT$ru~ CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY, 
a corporation, 

Defendant. 

) 
) 

~, 
~ 
~ 

Case No. 7123: 
Filed May'18', 1961 

Ira M. Price II, of Latham & Watkins, for 
complainant. 

John Ormasa, for defendant. 
LOuis tJ. Mendonsa, Arca. E. Main and 

helvin E. Mezek, for the Commission 
staff. 

Nature of Proceeding 

COl'll!?laint, as above-entitled, was filed by Apex Smelting 

Company (Ap~) against Soutllern California Gas Company (Southern) 

requesting an order which will: 

l. Determine 'chat Apex is within the class of consumers to 

wr1ich Soutbern's Scnedule G-53 rate is applicable; 

2. Order Southam to furnish gas to Apex under the same terms 

and conditions tha~ Southern furnishes gas t~ those consumers to 

which said Sched-w.e G-Ss. rate already applies; 

3. Eliminate the discriminatory treatment of Apex by Southern 

in the future and req'..lire Southc:n 1:0 sell ne;t~c.l 8:;:'3 and serviees 

to Ape;,;, at the ra1:es set out i:l said Schedule 0-5.3; 

4. Give such reparation to Apex for p~t discriminatory treat

ment as the law 3D.d the regulations of the Commission allow; and 
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. c. ~l23 NB" • 
5. Incl~de in such order such other and further provisions 

and relief as may be just and proper in the pre!Dises. 

Southern's 3nowcr, filed on ~e 5, 1961, genernlly denies 

all the material allegations of the complaint and requests that the 

complaint be distXlissed. The::-eaft:er public hearing Was held in Los 

Angeles, before Examine::- William W. Dunlop, on October 24 and 31, 

1961, January 16, Februa..-y 5, 6, 7 .:md March 20, 1962. Tile matter 

was submitte~ upon rcee~pt of briefsl and now is ready for decision. 

Issues and' Guiding Principle 

The principal issues advanced by compla.in::::lt here to be 

decided are: 

1.. Is Apex operating a "smelter': within the. meaning of that 

te=m as it is used in defendant's Schedule C-53 end its predecessor 

ccae<iules? 

2. In 'the event tb.nt the Commission determines that Apex 

does not opez-ate 3. ilsmelter i
:, has defendant discriminated against 

Apex in cbargins it for gas service under Schedule G-SO instead of 

unde:' Schedule G-53? 

In vi.ew1.ng these issues, the l.'"Ule has been stated ma:o.y 

times t~t woere there is an ambiguity in a tariff, any doubt in its 

inte.-p=etation is to be resolved against tAe utility responsible for 
• _'I.. .""' • .: 2 ta.e GWUl.o. ........ ty. 

Operations of Apex 

I.t appears f:com the record that Apex Smelting C0tx!!'any of 

California (Apex) is a California corporation with its plant and 

o:c~en~ open~z O~1e~s we=c ~~_eQ O~ '~y _ , _ ~l, ~a concur
XC!lt clOSing o::iefs .. were :';ilcd by ~13.y 31) 1952. 

2 Civil Code 1654; T'.cancmix cOn* v. So. Pac. Co .. , 187 CA 2d 257, 267 
(1960); So.Pac. v • .Latl'ir01), F .22 4$6; AmerIcan RV.E~ress Co. 
v. Pl.'"ice B.:os.; ~. F. 2d 'Gi; United Stetes v. Gulf Ref. 0., 265 u.s. SZ~3, 45 S.Ct. 597, 69 L.Ed.lo3Z:-
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offices at 2211 East carson Street, Long Beach, california. The 

plant and office site ocC\!pies about 20 acres of land. Apex util

izes two open-well reverberatory furnaces, one having a capaci~ of 

100,000 pounds and the other, 70,000 pounds; one smaller alumin\m1 

~ece; one zinc fu.-nacc; one Sweat ~ace, one borings dryer, 

one crusher, one m!llin~ installation; .and miscellaneous equipment 

and machinery. Approximately 100 people are employed, including. such 

tecbnical and engineering personnel as an assay engineer, electrical 

eng;JOeer ~d spectroscopist. One or more of its furnaces operate 

24 hours a day, year-round, normally using natural gas with oil as 

standby fuel. 

Apex has been purchasing natural gas from Southern since 

May 1953 under Schedule G-50. the annual consumption of gas by 

Apex at its Long Beach plant for the years 1953 tbrougb. 1961, 

together with the charges computed 'Under Southern's Schedule G-50-

co~ared with the charges computed under Southern's Schedule G-53 

=e as follows: 

Consumption 
'Ibousands of 

Charges 
SchedUle ~cheaule Diffe=cnce 

Period Cubic Feet G-SO G-53 in Charges 

May-Dec. 
72,664 $22,453 $21,727 1953 ..... $ ,72& 

Year 1954 ••• 113,735 35,462 3[;,277 l,185 
Year 195$ 130,834- 43,339 40,638 2,701 
Year 1956 ... 1l:.3,399 48,434 45,071 3,363 
Yecr 1957 207,376 69,S25 64,910 5-~015 
Year 1958 ... 156,911 62,525 5S:>002 4,523-
Year 1959 225,503 91,54& S4 968 6,580 
Year 1960 157,976 69,158- 64:49S 4;660 
Year 1961 165,903 7~,93S . 71,787 S.,151 

Raw m.c.terials received at the Apex plant consist of scrap 

aJ:uminum. in various foms, drosses, slags, metal turnings, light 

metal chip:; snd other ID.<I.terials. All of the materials receive a 

praliminary ~re~~cnt prior to being placed in the reverberatory 

£"Ul,"n;:tces. For example, the aluminum Sc~3.p metal is crushed- and 
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C .. 7123 1'B. • 
shredded and then screene.d to remove fine metal ~ dust;) and 0.00.

metallics. The processed scrap is furthe= cleaned by ~etic 

means to remove iron and then is screened to produce a uniforc 

materio:zl for chazging to the reverberatory furnaces. 

Heavy scrap is charged into c. sweating fu..¥D,sce where the 

aluminum is separated :a01l'l iron and steel. The liqui.d metal from 

this operation is east into large cakes and recharged into a 

reverberatory furnace. 

Aluminum. bo:-ings are first processed thrOtl.gh a borings 

dryer w:-.te:e they arc passed through. a. rota..ry cb."'"IJm., .:ld water, oils 

ancl. emulsifying products are driven off by he3t. l'b.e d...ry product, 

walth the moistu"Ces removed, then passes over a magnetic separator 

-:0 t~ke ou:t the tramp iron. 

Drosses and slags are broken up on a grizzly,. fed onto a 

conveyor belt:, where cQtl.tam'inated materials are removed. '!'he 

d:osscs .and slags aze then crush~d in a mill in the presence of 
strong currents of air which remove dust and fine particles ~ and 

the remaini~ product is screened and then sent to the reve:beratory 

fu..-naces. 

The p~oducts from all of these prelfmina.-y operations are 

charged into a reverberatorJ £iXrnace, normally through an open well. 

Fluxes are added to the charge and the resulting mixture is puddled 

to induce a separatiOll of metallic and non-metallic materi::L1.s. The 

fiu."Ces react with the oxides and non-metallic:> to produce a slag, 

freeing the metal associated With the charge so that it can cnter 

the bath of the fu-~ace. The temperature of the molten bath is 

';:)etween ll~OO and 1500 degrees F ahreni~cit. As the oxides, t'l0t'l-

=c~cllic= :md otr1.e:' i.mp'U:'it:L.cS .Jl:'C scp.:o.=s.tec. frcrc. ~il.e. al\JIt.!n'O:l.;, the 

:;~;~urities for.n ~ slag cr drosc and arc r~oved from the mol ten bath 

by skimming and slagging operations. The process of fluxing, 
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puddling, skimming and slagging is repeated with each batch of the 

charge so tbat the operation may continue for hours. 

During the process) magnesium is removed from the bath. 

Other metals sucb. as zinc, copper,. iron and silicon, which are 

present in the charge , dissolve in the bath and become part of the 

aJ.loy produced. During the process, gases are induced into the 

molten bath which combine and remove the dissolved gases, principall), 

hydrogen, and which also accelerate the cl'lem:tcal process of removing 

the undesirable magnesium. 

Generally, various alloying materials such as manganese, 

copper and iron are added to the molten bath to meet the desired . 
alloy specifications of the customers of Apex. Samples are taken 

from the bath from time t~ time and analyzed in the CJ,U8lltometer and 

assay laboratories, and the cba=ge adjusted accordingly. 

When the process has been completed for a particuJ.ar 

charge, the liquid metal is tapped from the furnaces and cast into 

ingots on a continuous casting. machine. The ingots are then seacl(ed 

until cooled and are then sold by Apex to its customers. 

S''!!'!'!r?ClTY of Apex t s Position 

Complainant 'UX'ged tb.at it is operating a smelter within 

the m.eaXlinz of tile 3pplicabUity clause of Schedule G-53- and its 

predecessor schedules for the following reasons: 

1. Apex utilizes sme.lting furnaces and smelting auxiliary 

equipment and conducts smelting processes and techniques to produce 

alumin\lIl1 and zinc ingots by the smelting of industrial waste products 

consisting of dross) slags) turnings and scr.:lp. 

2. Apex is recognized by the United States Government and by 

c:uthoritative sources in the metals indust"'..:y as a smelter of second

ary scrap and waste materials; i. e., Apex is a. secondary smeltar. 
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. C.7123 • 
3. The term smelter is not defined ;i.n the tariff schedule 

and has never been defined by any other document filed by Southerc 

with the Commission. 

4. Southern erroneously contends that °smelter" can mean 

only the recovery of metal from an o:'e and is limited to So primary 

smelter. Southern" however" has applied the smelter rate to several 

seco:1dary smelters in the past and has never applied the smelter 

rate to any primary smelter. 

S. '!wo months before the term. ilsmelter" was first added to 

the applicability clause of Schedule AM 14 (a predecessor to Schedule 

G-53),. Southern applied the rate to a secondary smelter and the 

purpose of adding flsmeltcr" to tile list of equipment eligible for 

t:e A-14 rate ~as to encompass secondary smelters within tbe rate 

schedule. 

6. South~~'s attempted distinction between pr~-y smelters 

and seconda.r..-y smelters for rate tariff purposes leads to absurd" 

illogic~ and unreasonable results. 

Reg:;:;tding its claim of discriminatory treatment,. Apex 

urged that: 

1. There is no logical or natural reasonable distinction 

wInch can or should be drawn for gas rate purposes between primary 

smelters and secondary smelters. 

Z. In terms of gas consumption and other relevant factors, 

~b.e CU'C\:IIllStance:s concerning Apex: and G-53 customer (like boners 

and oil beaters) are substantially similar, and Apex should receive 

gas 3t the same G-53 rate as ~hese other customers. 

Finally" Apex took the position ti.lat the term IVsmelte.r" 

::.::. Scb.ec~e G-53 includes second.z-ry smelters; that Apex operates a 

secondary smel:er; tl~~ secondary smelters have in the past received 
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gas service under Schedule G-53 and its predecessor rate schedules; 

that the smelter rate was first introduced into Southern 1 s tariff 

in order to apply to secondary smelters; that Apex is. entitled~ as 

a "smelter" to be served under Southern I s Schedule G-S3; that to 

differentiate for rate purposes between a "primary smelter" and a 

n secondary sm.el tern like that operated by Apex~ merely on the basis 

of the kind of charge which is smelted (when the processes~ opera

tions, furnaces, and gas service are the same or practically the 

same), is arbitrary, erroneous and discriminatory; and that Apex is 

entitled to reparations from Southern. 

Summary of Southern's Position 

The position taken by Southern may be snmmarized briefly 

as follows: 

1. The term. ttsmelte;rs" contained in the applicability portion 

of Schedule G-5~, for rate application purposes, means smelting from 

an ore and was designed for and was applicable to the primary smelt

ing industry. 

. 2. The fismelterH applicability ::?rovisio:l was included in 

Southern 1 s ta=iff in 1934 as pert of a seneral program keyed in with 

the Chamber of Commerce program. with the expectation that there 

would be ore imported into Los Angeles Harbor and smelted there or 

in c10ce proximity. 

3. Apex does not smelt al1JlD1ntun or any other metal from the 

ore~ but rather~ is engaged in a business involving the secondary 

recovery of metals at its plant in Long. Beach. For this reason, 

Apex is not entitled to gas service under Schedule G-S3. 

4. The application of rate Schedule G-SO to secondary recover-f 

of metal operations, such. as those at Apex, is not discriminatory 

no~ unfair but is proper because the gas usage is relatively small 

compared to that of a large- boiler plant, the sizes and types of 
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. c. 7123 ~'S flit • 
£~~ces used arc generally designed primarily for gas fuel~ gas is 

the preferred fuel;) practically all equipment uses a light oil 

standby and the light oil standby costs tend to· exceed gas costs. 

5. rae Commission's continued recognition of fuel oil as an 

impo~ant factor in the rate design of Schedules G-50 and G-53 

is neccs~"'"Y ~ proper and imperative. 

S. Gas has a value of service for the secondary recovery of 

~~tal class of 'business which permits the charging of a G-50 rate, 

whereas the types of operatio':l served on G-53 might well be lost 

to fuel oil if the higher priced G-50 rate were the applicable rate. 

7. Tae type of gas furnace used does not determine whetl'ler 

sccl:ing oc~s) and should not determine whether the smelter rate 

is applicable. 

S. The only secondary recovery of metal business which bAs 

at :my time, since the adoption of the ':sme1tera applica.bility clause 

iI:. Southern t s rOlte schedules in 1934) received the benefit of tae 

s:nelter applicability clause was Pacific Smelting Company. 'Ihis 

was a rate misapplication which was started on December 23> 1933, 

~~o months prior to Cae introduction of t~c smelter applicability> 

:and corrected by Southern some nine y~a:rs later in January 19~~3 by 

c~~celing the contract with the customer. 

9 • '!b.e evidence does not suppo:ct a finding of uM:'easona.bleness 

and discrimination in the establishment of separate rate Schedules 

C-50 and G-53~ but supports the need 0: these sc~edules and the 

applicability of ScbeduJ.e G-50 to the secondary recovery of metal 

business. 

10. Tae sta~~te of limitOltion period applicable to a complaint 

:'::or re!?.:Jr~tiotls based upon unreasonable, excessive, or discrimina

tory r~tes co~ines recovery to the 2-year period immediately . 

preceding the filing of the formal complaint. 
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11. A compla;n~t fails to prove demages when it submits no 

evidence whatsoever compa.a.-ing the value of the sci:edule under which 

it receives service with the schedule under which it claims it 

should have received sel~ce. 

12. T'Jle complaint should be dismissed .'Jnd judgm~tshould be 

entered in favor of Southern. 

Findin9,:S 

On tl1is record we find as follows: 

1. Apex commenced operations at its plant at 2211 East Ca:son 

Street ;-10n8 Beach, in May lS 53 and b..-'lS received interruptible gas 

service at that location from,Southern since May 1953 under Schedule 

G-SO, Int¢rruptible Natu::al Gas Serv-lce. 

2. At the ti:ne gas service wc.s originally established for the 

Long Beach plant of Ape..'\C, Southern refused to provide gas Service. 

~der its Schedule G-S3, Limited Interruptible Na:ural Gas service, 

to taat location and Southern still continues to· refuse to provide 

gas service to tlutt location uncle= its Schedule G-53. 

3. Effective February 27, 193~., by Advice tetter 138" Southern 

revised the applicability cl~use of its then effective Schedule A-14 

to incb:.de 1tsmelters':. Schedule A-14 was superseded, effective 

April 1, lS37, by Schec.ule A~19, which was applicable to gas service 

to stational'"Y high-pressure steam boilers ~ smelters ~ oil stills and 

oil heaters. Effective June 30, 1939, Schedule A-19 was superseded 

by Schedule S-3A, which continued to be applicable to smelters, 

a=ong others. Schedules S-3A and S-4Awere merged into, present 

Schedule G-53 effective Fcb:uary 1, 1950. 

4. Scbedule G-53 is ~pl~cable" subject to interruptions in 

supply" fo:: nat1J:::'a.l sas se:rv-lce 'to comme.rcial or industrial 

cust?llle:'s, exclusive of cement plants and steam. electric gene::ating 

stations, fo::- gas used only in stationary steam boilers".' smelters 
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and petroleum oil stills and heaters, where such customers are 

located near existing mains having a delivery capacity and supply in 

excess of the then existing requirements of firm customers. 

5. Southern's Schedules G-50 and G-53 contain identical 

standby fuel requireme:lts in the event of interruption .and do not 

specify any particula't' standby fuel as a condition of seIVice. 

6. While Southern claimed that the te1."m. "smelters it contained 

in the ~pplicability portion of Schedule G-53 and predecessor 

schedules means smelting fro~ an ore and was designed for and was 

a?plicable to the pr~ smeltins bUSiness, since February 27, 1934, 

wilen Southe:n revised its Schedule A-l4 to include "smelters", up te> 

the present time, Southern r s tariff schedules have never contained a 

defi::lition of the term. ~:smeltersl7 as used in its tariff schedules. 

7. Southern has never furnished gas service to a pr~ 

smelter under Schedule G-53 but did for a period of at least nine 

years provide the smelter rate to at least one secondary smelter. 

Z. In May 1953 when Apex cotrlDlenced operations at 2211 East 

Carso:l Street in Long Beach;. Apex clcsired gas. service from So-athern 

under Schedule G-53 and still desires service under said Schedule 

G-53. 

9. The operations of Apex at 2211 East Carson Street, in the 

City of Long Beach, were and :lrC those that qualify for service 

\lnder Southe.....-n,' s Schedule G-53 as H smel ters" . 

10. The rates and charges collected by Southe1.~ from Apex were) 

anc:. ere, Co!: varier.ce from those applicable under it:;. tcr1:ffs 

(Schedule G-53) in violation of Section 532 of the Public Utilities 

Code. 
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11. v1heze a finding of ,,""101 at ion of tariff provisions is 

involved, as in this instance) it is not necessary tb,at complainant 

present any proof of othe:- damage, since Southern is bound by law to 

observe i~s published and fUed tariffs. (Cbromcroft v. Davies, 

57 Cal. P.U.C. 519, 522.) 

l2. !t1.c charges collected by Southern from. Apex under 

Schedule G-50 for tnc service here in issue and rendered during the 

3-yesr period pro,,~ded in Section 736 of the Public Utilities Code 

sho~e be ~djusted to the charges ap?licable under Schedule C-53, 

'W:ttb. Southern mcldnS refund to Apex including interest at 

seven percent. 

13. '!he exact a:n-::>unt of reparation due Apex is not of record. 

Should it 'O.ot be possible for Apex .snd Southern to reach .an 3grec

:::.ent 3.S to the amounts of tile overc'harges, as reparations, the matter 

may be referred to the Commission for further action and the entry 

of a suppl~ental order. 

In vi~ of our finding on the intc:i.-prctat10n of Sou'Che:n' s 

Scbedulc G-53, we do not reach a determination on the issue of 

alleged discrlm;nation. 

ORDER -- .... _-
Based upon the evidence and the findings thereon contained 

in tae foregoing opinion, 

IT IS OWERED that within thirty days after the effective 

date of this order Southern California Gas Company shall refund to 

Ap~ Smelting Company all charges collected for gas service under 

Schedule G-50 in excess of charges that would have been due under 

Sche4ule G-53 du=ing the 3-year period pr~lded in Section 736 of the 

Public Utilities Code together with interest at seven percent. 
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IT IS FUR.l'BER ORDERED that Southern California Gas Company 

shall ~sh gas service. to Apex Smelting Company in accordance 

with its regularly filed and effective tariff schedules consistently 

with the findings herein. 

IT IS FURl'BER ORDERED that upon the re.fund of overcharges, 

as reparation herein directed, Southern California Gas Company shall 

notify the Commission in writing of the amount thereof, within ten 

days after such refund. 

The Secretary is directed to cause a certified copy of 

this decision to be se.-vecl upon Southern california Gas Company. 

The effective date of this decision SL~l be twenty days 

after the date of such service. 

Dated at _--:;S;;;.::'l~n..:.Frn,,:,,;,'.:.:.:",;,.:('1.:.;.~;;.;.'(') __ , california, this.~ //'# day 

of ___ ' _'J~U;...;L_Y ____ , 1962. 


